
Recompiling the Linux Kernel on the Micro2440
In order to recompile the Linux Kernel on the ARM Micro2440, it’s necessary to format 
the NAND flash, update the boot loader (Supervivi), upload the latest OS image 
(QTopia), and upload the Linux kernel (zImage).

1) Go to this URL and download Supervivi, the QTopia image, and zImage: http://
www.friendlyarm.net/downloads

a. For our board, we downloaded these three:

i. http://www.friendlyarm.net/dl.php?file=supervivi_20091110.zip

ii. http://www.friendlyarm.net/dl.php?file=linux-
root_qtopia-128M_20100108.zip

1. 128 MB

2. The FriendlyARM boards are available with 64MB and 128MB 
flash. To identify your board have a look on the Samsung 
NAND flash chip next to SD socket on the dev board and 
next to the ARM Microprocessor on the Micro2440.

a. K9F1208 -> 64 MB NAND Flash

b. K9F1G08 -> 128 MB NAND Flash

iii. http://www.friendlyarm.net/dl.php?file=linux-
zImage_20100113.zip

1. zImage_T35

2. zImage_A70 for 7“ LCD, zImage_N35 for 3,5“ NEC LCD or 
zImage_T35 for 3,5” Toppoly LCD (all new boards)

2) Make sure the boot mode switch is set to NOR before powering the board on.  
Connect to the board via DNW (See other document for instructions to do so).
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3) Type “x” to format the NAND flash on the board.

Enter your selection: x
Found block size = 0x00020000
Erasing... ... done
Writing... ... done
Written 49152 bytes
Saved vivi private data

4) Type “v” to prepare download of Supervivi.  It should say “USB host is connected. 
Waiting a download.”

5) In DNW, select USB Port -> Transmit and upload the boot loader, Supervivi.

Now, Downloading [ADDRESS:30000000h,TOTAL:253922]
RECEIVED FILE SIZE: 253922 (247KB/S, 1S)
Downloaded file at 0x30000000, size = 253912 bytes
Found block size = 0x00040000
Erasing... ... done
Writing... ... done
Written 253912 bytes

6) Type “k” to prepare download of zImage.  It should say “USB host is connected. 
Waiting a download.”

7) In DNW, select USB Port -> Transmit and upload the kernel, zImage.

a. In our case, we used zImage_T35.

Now, Downloading [ADDRESS:30000000h,TOTAL:2022354]
RECEIVED FILE SIZE: 2022354 (329KB/S, 6S)
Downloaded file at 0x30000000, size = 2022344 bytes
Found block size = 0x00200000
Erasing... ... done
Writing... ... done



Written 2022344 bytes

8) Type “y” to prepare download of OS image.  It should say “USB host is 
connected. Waiting a download.”

9) In DNW, select USB Port -> Transmit and upload the OS Image, QTopia.

a. In our case, we used QTopia 128 MB.

b. This upload takes quite some time and a large amount of data will be 
shown on the console.

...
0x07f80000/00999 0x05c40000/00003 01002/01004=99
0x07fa0000/01000 0x05c40000/00003 01003/01004=99
0x07fc0000/01001 0x05c40000/00003 01004/01004=100
Load yaffs OK:
Blocks scanned: 1004, Blocks erased: 1001, Blocks are bad: 3
RECEIVED and Writed FILE SIZE:58487626 (307KB/S, 186S)

10)Turn the board off, set the boot mode switch to NAND.

11)Turn the board back on and boot up the new Linux kernel!


